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Since 1940, this striking mural of a Lovers Point beach scene by controversial artist Vic-
tor Arnautoff has welcomed those who visit the Pacific Grove Post Office. It’s located 
just to the left when you step inside the building. 
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Post office mural is by artist at heart of San Francisco controversy
n Victor Arnautoff was protégé 
of Diego Rivera

By CHRIS COUNTS

A SERIOUSLY misunderstood artist is at 
the heart of a big controversy in San Francisco 
— even though he’s been dead for 40 years. Yet 
120 miles away in Pacific Grove, most locals have 
never heard of the artist — muralist Victor Ar-
nautoff — even though many admire one of his 
creations every time they visit the town’s busiest 
public building.

A Russian-American who died in 1979, Ar-
nautoff was one of thousands of artists who were 
employed by the Works Progress Administration 
during the Great Depression to create or teach art. 
He spent two years as celebrated Mexican painter 
Diego Rivera’s assistant and later became perhaps 
San Francisco’s most prolific and important mu-

ralist. He was technical director of the Coit Tower 
Mural Project, and one of his frescoes adorns its 
interior.

But he made headlines this past June when 
the San Francisco Board of Education voted to 
destroy a 13-panel, 1,600-square-foot mural he 
painted at George Washington High School in 
1936. The board agreed to spend $600,000 to do 
the hit job. Two months later, the board amended 
its decision to cover up the large mural — at a 
cost of more than $800,000.

Detractors call it ‘racist’
So what offense did Arnautoff commit? His 

mural — titled “Life of Washington” — depicts 
armed settlers standing next to the corpse of a 
Native American and slaves picking cotton, and 
detractors have complained since at least 1968 
that the piece is racist.

See MURAL page 16A

Because it’s screened by cypress trees, much of the former Point Sur Naval 
Facility is not visible to motorists. One local wants it turned into housing and 
a visitor center, but another says it should be returned to nature.
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Point Sur Lighthouse — used for affordable housing, a 
visitor center and a shuttle hub, while Magnus Toren wants 
to see the land returned to its natural state.

‘Awesome opportunity’
The president of the Community Association of Big 

Sur, Kronlund is leading efforts to address Big Sur’s short-
age of housing for workers and the many challenges posed 
by an increase in tourism. He said the former Navy site 
could provide solutions to both. “It’s an awesome opportu-
nity,” Kronlund told The Pine Cone.

But first, the former Navy base’s dilapidated buildings 
— which are somewhat screened from Highway 1 
by cypress trees — will need to be removed. 

“In my opinion, the whole thing is a teardown,” 
Kronlund said.

In their place, “duplexes, triplexes or maybe 
even apartments” could be built, he said.

The visitor center would not only offer tourists 
useful information about their visit to Big Sur, but 
could help educate them about the area’s extreme 
wildfire risk and sensitive resources. It could also 
provide restrooms — an elusive commodity down 
the coast.

The shuttle stop, meanwhile, could be home 
to “a fleet of electric vans powered by alternative 
energy sources, which would reduce our carbon 
footprint,” Kronlund continued.

The vans could be used to transport visitors to 
places like Pfeiffer Beach, where access and park-

Navy base: housing, tourism — or nature? 
n Future debated for site closed in 1984

By CHRIS COUNTS

IN THE 35 years that have passed since the Point Sur 
Naval Facility closed, Big Sur residents have speculated 
about what could be done with the centrally located and 
highly scenic land, which is owned by California State 
Parks but is off-limits to the public.

Now, two potential ideas are being proposed by locals, 
and they couldn’t be more different — Butch Kronlund 
wants to see the 39-acre site — which is adjacent to the 

See BASE page 15A

Panetta: ImPeachment 
case Is ‘Pretty tIght’ 

By KELLY NIX

DEMOCRATIC CONGRESSMAN Jimmy Panetta 
this week called for his colleagues in the House of Repre-
sentatives to act swiftly to cast a vote on the impeachment 
of President Donald Trump, saying that the case against 
the commander in chief involving a phone call with the 
leader of Ukraine — which he called a “high crime” — is 
“pretty tight.”

In an interview with The Pine Cone Thursday, Panet-
ta said he wants the impeachment process, which would 
result in members in the House of Representatives voting 
on one or more articles of impeachment, to move quickly. 

“I think this is something that we should not delay,” 
Panetta said. “We should move forward in Congress, and 
ideally that would be a vote [on articles of impeachment] 
before 2020.”

‘Personal benefit’
Panetta has joined most of his Democratic colleagues 

in labeling a July phone conversation Trump had with 
Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelensky — in which he 
requested the country investigate former vice president 
and political rival Joe Biden about his son Hunter’s lucra-
tive job with that country’s biggest gas company — an im-
peachable crime.

While some Democrats maintain the transcript shows 
evidence of a quid pro quo — since Trump pressed for the 
probe after discussing military aid to the country — Panet-
ta said he doesn’t agree with that. However, the congress-
man said it’s clear that Trump asked Zelensky to probe 

See PANETTA page 23A

city council sided with her.
Native to Australia, eucalyptus drop a lot of debris and 

branches, their oils contaminate the soil beneath them so 
that other plants and trees can’t grow there, and they are 
highly flammable — a particularly alarming attribute in 
an area vulnerable to wildfires. “I’ve never liked eucalyp-
tus trees,” Mayor Dave Potter said at the time, a sentiment 
that was met with general agreement from the rest of the 
council and the audience. “They are dirty, they are unsafe, 
I don’t even like the odor of them.”

‘Problematic teenagers’
On Sept. 10, council members OK’d Overett’s plans to 

plant 17 new trees — two more than the council decided to 
require when it voted on the matter two months ago — on 
her property. Overett committed to installing six Monterey 

Chainsaws busy in beachfront eucalyptus grove
By MARY SCHLEY

A DRAMATIC change to the neighborhood west of 
San Antonio Avenue got underway this week, as the first 
of more than two dozen 165-foot-tall eucalyptus trees 
planted the year California became the nation’s 31st state 
started coming down. Laura Golub Overett, whose family 
has owned the large property between Second and Fourth 
avenues for decades, is removing the towering, dangerous 
trees and replacing them with native specimens that will 
be much safer.

In July, the city council unanimously voted to allow 
Overett to cut down the trees after a couple of them fell 
during last winter’s windy storms and nearly damaged her 
historic home. An arborist concluded the others were also 
at risk of falling, and, given their height, could strike any 
of the 25 homes located nearby. The forest and beach com-
mission denied Overett’s request to remove them, but the See SAWS page 20A

The hidden stories of 
Peninsula greats’ pasts

By ELAINE HESSER

WHEN WAS the first time your favorite local was 
mentioned in The Pine Cone? Now that the entire histo-
ry of The Pine Cone is available online via the Harrison 
Library website, it’s possible to search for the first time 
someone did something the paper found newsworthy.

For Leon Panetta, it was June 11, 1948. Nine years be-
fore Osama bin Laden was born and more than a decade 
before Panetta’s former boss, Barack Obama, came into 

See HIDDEN page 20A




